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INTRODUCTION
Purpose
This Business Plan exists to create a clear explanation for
how LundaEkonomerna aims conduct their business and
operations over the upcoming year. It also sets out to clarify
how the Board of LundaEkonomerna aims to follow the strategy for 2018-2020 based on the Union as it is today in accordance to said strategy. In essence, this document outlines in
which areas improvement and focus will be prioritised in this
upcoming year.

Background
For as long as anyone in the Union can remember, LundaEkonomerna has built their business plan on the individual
Busines Plans of all the Project Leaders and members of the
Board. Due to this, the Business Plans of previous years have
been incoherent and lacking in substance as it focused on
the visions of members in positions of trust rather than the
vision for the Union as a whole.

The Board of 2019/2020 has spent some time during the first
weeks of their mandate on outlining which areas of focus an
improvement should be prioritised over this upcoming year,
both from the perspectives of their different positions and
from what is outlined by the strategy of LundaEkonomerna.
The Board thus pinpointed seven key areas in need of extra
focus and improvement for the continuous development of
the Union and improvements to maximise the value created

Value for members
LundaEkonomerna strives to ensure that our members get
the most out of their university experience. We strive to do
this by working for maintaining high quality of the education
at LUSEM by creating opportunities for students to impact
their education. LundaEkonomerna also provides a platform
where members can improve themselves and reach future
ambitions as well as create opportunities to socialize and network professionally
The purpose of our entire organisation is creating value for
our members. This regulates and pervades everything LundaEkonomerna does.

HOW THE BUSINESS
PLAN SHALL BE USED
Every individual focus area has three different subcategories,

Vision, Goal, & Strategy

KEY FOCUS POINTS
1. Openness
2. Social Sustainability
3. Environmental Sustainability
4. Financial Sustainability

Vision: The long-term, overarching, perspective.
Goal: That of which should be achieved in
the upcoming business year.
Strategy: The ways in which the goals are to
be achieved.

5. Educational Surveillence
6. Internationalisation
7. Engagement

OPENNESS
Goals
Background
As a Student Union, LundaEkonomerna exists for the benefit of all our
members and students at LUSEM. It has, however, become clear that
not all members feel like they either understand or identify with the
Union as an organisation. This is, naturally, quite troubling as our members should know who we are, what we do, and how we do it. Due to
this, an extra effort needs to be made to promote increased openness

LundaEkonomerna strives to have a more diverse group of people
engaging in the union’s activities where it’s applicable. More efforts will
be made to reach members from a wider range of institutions, programmes and years. Furthermore, transparency of operations of the
union will increase and LundaEkonomerna will focus on making union
facilities more welcoming to all members.

and transparency towards all of our members.

Strategies
- Investigate possibility of giving free coffee to members

Vision
LundaEkonomerna should be an organisation to which our members
feel that they belong. The idea of openness and being welcoming
should be at the core of all of our operations and initiatives. Further, a
proactive approach should be taken in communicating and reaching
out towards new members combined with increased transparency.

- Develop the keeping of statistics of member engagement and attendance – and use the data to improve
- Create informative videos about LundaEkonomerna
- Develop current and investigate new communication channels to become more informative and easily understandable
- Stronger collaboration with LUSEM to reach more students
- Broaden range of events and activities
- Facilitate easier access and increased visibility of Protocols of The General Council and Board Meetings.

SOCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
Background
Over the last few years it has become increasingly apparent that the
active members of LundaEkonomerna, especially in positions of trust,
carry an unhealthy workload that negatively affects their well-being and
studies. This is by no means restricted to just the students at LUSEM.
In a report, Lunds Universitets Studentkårer (LUS), outlines the widespread issues with mental health relating to studying at Lunds University. Overall, at least 30% of students in all faculties have reported that
their studies have had some or great negative effect on their well-being.
This being the case, there is an urgent importance of looking after the
well-being and mental health of all our members. But, even more so
for our active members and those in a position of trust as the added
responsibilities that come with their role easily takes up extra time
and energy. We have already seen the adverse effects this pressure to
perform has had on our members during the last few years and it is
apparent that LundaEkonomerna must work proactively and continually
to prevent this

Vision
LundaEkonomerna should work continuously and proactively on safeguarding the wellbeing and mental health of our members. Extra prioritisation, however, should be on the internal structure and organisation
of the Union to supply a sustainable environment for active members
and those in a position of trust, as well as how the union works with
disciplinary errands such as harassment and discrimination.

Goals
During this year, LundaEkonomerna should expand and improve its’
support functions towards our members and structure our operations
when handling mental health issues . Further, the Board will work on
improving the organisational culture to one that encourages members
to speak openly about their well-being and lower the pressure on those
active in the Union, as well as striving for a sustainable workload for the
Board. Lastly, the structure and process of how disciplinary measures
are handled should be improved and clarified to all our members and
the knowledge of the work with it more widespread.

Strategies
- Campaign to raise awareness of students’ wellbeing
- Weekly Reports measuring stress and working hours of our positions
of trust
- Healthcare grant for all board members
- Improved process for how to work with the Disciplinary statute
- Continued collaboration with LUSEM for mental wellbeing of students
- Stronger collaboration with Student health centre
- Collaboration with associations in the U9 network to work nationwide
- Education of the Collegium in how to handle stress, well-being, and
issues in their committees or projects.
- Work with TellUs
- Work with sustainability for active members engagement

ENVIRONMENTAL
SUSTAINABILITY
Background
Climate change is currently one of the biggest global crises of the age
and one that the students of both LUSEM and Lund University cares
deeply about. This was illustrated this spring when the student Unions
of Lund signed the ‘’climate call’’ (Klimatuppropet) to urge the school to
decrease their carbon footprint. This, combined with the how strongly
our members feel about this issue, means that LundaEkonomerna must
work continuously and proactively at becoming more environmentally
friendly.
To this end, the Board of LundaEkonomerna has set up a workgroup
with a focus on making the Union, and its’ operations, more environmentally sustainable. This workgroup will, over this year, work proactively on how to lower the Unions environmental impact and create
strategies for all levels of the organisation. Although environmental
sustainability is something LundaEkonomerna have valued highly, there
is a lack of a written policy.

Vision
LundaEkonomerna should always have a clear structure for how it
works with environmental sustainability. The overall negative environmental impact of its’ events and operations should be as low as possible, considering the nature of the events and needs in question, and
clear standards for what is acceptable or not should be set up and
followed.

Goals
The Union shall at the end of this year have clear policies and guidelines
for how it should work with environmental sustainability to be as environmentally friendly as possible. Further, the Union should move closer
towards being a paperless organisation by decreasing its’ dependence
on posters, disposable material, and other environmentally unfriendly goods. Vegetarian food should be the standard at all Union events
where food is served.

Strategies
- Creating an environmental policy regulating the union’s work with sustainability
- Set vegetarian food as the predominant option at all events
- Decrease use of disposable materials when possible
- Reuse and repurpose material bought by Committee’s
- Prioritise environmentally friendly modes of transportation
- Improved & well functioning recycling system at Skånis
- Decrease printed materials – via increased usage of digital marketing
and multiple use items
- Creation of an environmental disposition fund for the board
- Investigate possibility of establishing sustainability project
- Investigate possibility to calculate CO2 emission of the union

FINANCIAL
SUSTAINABILITY
Background
As a Union, LundaEkonomerna is required to represent and act in the
interest of our members, both for the long and short term. This is increasingly important when it comes to managing the monetary resources of the Union. LundaEkonomerna must not only focus on taking care
of the financial situation for our day to day business, but increasingly
focus on investments aimed at the long-term benefit of the Union and
all its members.
The need for this has become apparent over the last few years as the
future of the Union house, Skånelängan (aka Skånis), has been uncertain and created the need for a fund for ensuring facilities for LundaEkonomerna’s daily operations. Luckily, the Board of 18/19 managed to
ensure the survival of Skånis as well as new offices at Ideon. This, however, does not negate the need of long term investments in the Union
facilities. Skånis is still in need of renovation and the new offices at
Ideon will need furniture and other resources to make it a functioning
working environment. Further, long term investments into the Union’s
infrastructure is needed to ensure that the operations of LundaEkonomerna does not suffer adverse effects from it being insufficient to its’
needs.

Vision
The finances of LundaEkonomerna should always be invested in the
interests of our members to create long and short term value, and the
cost structure should be thought of in terms of sustainable member
value. In terms of saving, infrastructure, facilities, and more. Further, all
financial investments in funds or similar should be as environmentally
and socially sustainable as possible. Overall, the finances of the Union

Goals
Work should be done to improve the structure for how the Budget is
created and maintained, as to ease the process for each business year.
There shall be a long-term perspective for how to use the union’s finances to create value for its’ members. Lastly, there shall be a plan for
financial savings and risk taking along the lines of our current and future
monetary situation.

Strategies
- Creation of an environmental/sustainability disposition fund for the
board
- Upkeep of Skånis and investigation of renovation plans
- Evaluating saving funds
- Investing in IT and Infrastructure
- Committees and Projects started, paused and cancelled based on the
needs of the Union
- Investing in long term resources for the union
- Establishing a financial council
- Evaluating budget process and work continuously with the development of it

EDUCATIONAL
SURVEILLANCE

Background
LundaEkononomerna is a Student Union regulated by Högskolelag
(1992:1434) 4 kap. 9 §. Lag (2009:766). meaning educational surveillance is the main purpose of the organisation. LundaEkonomerna
thereby represents the students at Lund University School of Economics and Management (LUSEM) towards LUSEM, Lund University, nationwide and to other parties in educational matters. LundaEkonomerna
works to ensure that democracy, equality, equal treatment and professionalism shall permeate all activities at LUSEM. Further, LundaEkonomerna’s work concerns pedagogy, quality of education and study environment according to the opinions program of the organisation.

The Vice President is the main responsible for the educational surveillance of the union and works on central and national level, as well as
with the faculty of LUSEM. The Educational Affairs Manager works with
the faculty and institutions, and is head responsible of study social
errands. The Education Committee is the main operative body who
handles student issues, carries out an annual survey known as Speak
Up Days and are representatives in the programme councils and institutional boards. In addition, LundaEkonomerna has two representatives
in the highest decision making body of the faculty, the faculty board.
The Educational Council works towards strategic development of major
educational issues. The council consists of the President, Vice President,
Educational Affairs Manager, Project Leaders of the Education committee and Student Representatives, working with education on all levels

Vision
LundaEkonomerna works for the Education to maintain good quality
and be relevant on a global level, to the labour market and to student
opinions and wants to ensure the continued student influence at
LUSEM and at Lund University. There shall always be a good relation
with the faculty and students shall be aware of the union’s work with educational surveillance.

Strategies
- Working proactively with the opinions of both national & international
students at faculty, central and national level.
- Increasing awareness and visibility of the Education Committee by new
marketing methods
- Continued development of the Educational Council for strategic questions
- Assisting the faculty in their accreditation process.

Goals
The union shall work strategically with educational matters and increase
awareness and interest among students regarding their education. In
addition, the union shall aim to influence the recruitment of a dean
of LUSEM and vice chancellor of LU to reflect student opinions. The
opinions program of LundaEkonomerna shall be up to date and LundaEkonomerna shall contribute to LUSEM’s work with receiving AACSB
accreditation, in the interest of students. There shall be up to date
guidelines for how LundaEkonomerna and LUSEM works with equality
and discrimination of students.

- Actively engage in the matters brought forward by LUS on a central
university level.
- Revise opinions program
- Work with updating the guidelines for discrimination and equality for
students at LUSEM
- Continue to advocate the opinions of LundaEkonomerna at each level
where the union has influence

INTERNATIONALISATION
Background
LundaEkonomerna is a Student union representing members of many
different nationalities, with international students at both Master and
Bachelor level.
In addition, increasing globalization requires students to perform in culturally diverse groups in Sweden and abroad as organizations become
increasingly international. LUSEM internationalisation goals are in line
with this development..
It is thereby crucial that LundaEkonomerna, representing members of
so many nationalities, cater to all of them as operations should create
value for all members. Since several years back, LundaEkonomerna has
a well-established language policy which states that the Unions official
language is English. However, there has been a lack of engagement
from international students applying for positions of trust. In addition,
the events aimed towards an international crowd are limited. In addition to this, an increasing rate of international bachelor students makes
it desirable to oversee international operations of LundaEkonomerna.

Goals
LundaEkonomerna wants to improve integration between domestic and
international members and increase the cultural exchange, reach more
international students, increase the number of international students
taking part in operations and actively engage and increase internationalisation in existing operations where possible.

Strategies
- Investigate the opportunity to establish an International Project
- Work further with the active use of the Language policy in all operations
- Increase collaboration with the International office at LUSEM and the
faculty as a whole

Vision

- Increase collaborations with other parties to exchange knowledge

LundaEkonomerna wants to keep an international profile in operations
to reach, cater to and create value for all the union’s members regardless of nationality. Further, LundaEkonomerna wants to give all members tools to function in international environments.

- Establishing an Internationalisation disposition fund

ENGAGEMENT
Background

Vision

Each year, LundaEkonomerna has approximately 300 Active members
engaging voluntarily in our committees and projects for a period of
either a semester or a year. Further, many more members engage in
separate events as staffers, working at single occasions without further
commitment. Needless to say, the foundation of our organisation is
engagement, and the operations of LundaEkonomerna could not be
carried out without it.

Ensuring the continued motivation of active members and staffers and
their engagement in the union, so that all committees and projects continue to function and give value to all members.

The output from LundaEkonomerna’s operations is two folded in terms
of value. The first reason for all engagement is creating value to all
members of the union. This is done through educational surveillance,
educating members, connecting them with the labour market, creating
a social context and in many other ways preparing them for the future.

Goals
Maintain the high application rate for engagement and improve the
ways of working with motivation and value for active members. Increase
attractiveness of staffing positions.

Strategies

Secondly, engaging in the union itself should give value to the one engaging, through learning and getting experience for the future, developing of both soft and hard skills, being part of a community and getting
a sense of belonging to the organisation, and getting benefits such as
thank you events and team building activities.

- Increasing The Vieri Project’s number of members to enable them to
improve the social platform for all active members to interact.

Lately, LundaEkonomerna have observed a trend in active membership
maintaining high application rates (3.55 applicants per position, according to recruitment statistics from the year 18/19) and would like to
maintain it.

- More commissioned education and training of active members

- Develop Collegial meetings and other networks for interaction and
exchanging knowledge between committees
- Increase use of Certificates of engagement

COMMITTEES &
PROJECTS
LundaEkonomerna’s operations are run mainly through committees
and Projects. The purpose, goal and operations of those are described
below.

Alumni
The Alumni Project creates a network and hosts events for former
active members to keep their connections and build new ones with one
another, the union and current active members.

Case Academy - Paused 19/20
Case Academy provides case-training for selected students for several
occasions during the fall semester. The purpose of the committee is to
educate students in solving realistic and challenging business cases with
different approaches.

Corporate Challenge
During one day students and the company representatives compete
side by side in teams for fun and exciting activities around in Lund.
Students are matched with their dream-companies to meet and get to
know each other under more relaxed conditions.

Corporate Relations Committee
The Corporate Relations Committee is responsible for organizing events
where students and company representatives can meet. Together with
the company representatives, CRC coordinates events that suits both
the company but also all of the students at LUSEM.

Education Committee
The Education Committee is the operative body that works with the
core activity of LundaEkonomerna: surveillance of the education. Their
mission is to educate, inform and improve all aspects of the education
by representing the students in different bodies at LUSEM and handling
student errands. In addition, they host the annual survey “Speak up
days”.

eee
The eeeDays is the largest career fair for Business, Economics and
IT-students in the nordic region, arranged by LundaEkonomerna in February each year. The fair has surrounding concepts and events aiming
for interaction between students and companies such as eeeBoosted,
eeeLectures, Workshops, eeeConnect, Career Interviews and Pytten.

Jubilee
The Jubilee is a temporary project established every time LundaEkonomerna celebrates a jubilee to host festivities during the jubilee year for
alumnis, active members and regular members. The project will host
small events leading up to a final ball in the year of 2020, to celebrate
LundaEkonomerna turning 25.

KPMG Innovation & Collaboration Challenge
Together with KPMG, the KICC committee hosts a professional and fun
case competition where one has the opportunity to get some great
experience in case-solving and at the same time widen their network,
travel to new places and lift their resume.

LÉ-Band
LE Band is the official house band which aims to entertain the members
of LundaEkonomerna. They play at events arranged by LundaEkonomerna such as balls, banquets and smaller mingles.

LE Choir

Marketing Group

LE Choir is the official singing group of LundaEkonomerna and entertains the members at several events, big or small, as well as at external
gigs in Lund.

The Marketing Group is the marketing agency of LundaEkonomerna
which assists the committees in the Marketing of the union’s operations
to make sure the LundaEkonomerna brand is upheld. In addition, they
produce graphic material and photography assistance as well as educating in LundaEkonomerna’s brand book and communication channels.

LE Sports
LE Sports aims to enhance the students at LUSEM’S university experience and making it richer by offering various kinds of sport activities
where people can meet and socialise with other students outside of
school.

Lund European Business Tour
Each November, 40 selected students from Lund School of Economics
and Management (LUSEM) head on a one-week journey through Europe to meet world-class companies at their offices in some of Europe’s
most interesting cities.

Lund Economics Stockholm Tour

Nominations Committee
The task of the Nominations Committee is to manage the recruitment
processes of Positions of Trust (Collegials in committees, Board and
Nominations Committee positions) within LundaEkonomerna. They
prepare and hold interviews to all applicants and nominate candidates
to the General Council.

Novice Committee

LEST aims to connect students with their future employers by sending
students on a journey to Stockholm each year to meet and interact with
renowned companies within the field of economics.

The Novice committee hosts the welcoming week of LundaEkonomerna.
The week is intense with a great variety of activities focusing on the new
students at LUSEM getting to know as many of their new classmates as
possible, while having a whole lot of fun.

Lund International Week - Paused 19/20

Nådiga Lundtan

Every year Lund International Week invites carefully selected business
students from foreign universities to visit Lund and experience the
student life for one week. Throughout the year, students from Lund are
also sent to experience international weeks outside of Lund.

Nådiga Lundtan is LundaEkonomerna’s digital magazine, consisting of
varying and interesting articles. Economy, politics, student life and culture are just a few topics.

Master Committee
The Master Committee arranges events aimed at Master’s students at
LUSEM to cater to more students in the union. They host events such
as welcome weeks, banquets, mingles, activities and the annual Graduation Gala.

Quatermaster
The Quartermasters are responsible for the maintenance of Skånis and
other union facilities. Moreover, they gather the voices of the committees regarding joint purchases that can benefit LundaEkonomerna as
a whole. They also handle all room bookings sent by different Committees.

Samday

Vinterbalen

Samday is a day exclusively for informatics students to connect with
their future employers in a relaxed environment. The day provides an
opportunity for students to meet company representatives, participate
in case-solving and go to a banquet together.

Vinterbalen is the annual ball of LundaEkonomerna and the largest
banquet of the union. primarily held to thank and honor all hard-working members that proudly represent LundaEkonomerna throughout the
year. All the active members, representatives from LUSEM, other key
people for the union and some ordinary students of LUSEM are invited
to participate in the second largest white tie event in the nordic region.

Sexmästeriet
Sexmästeriet is LundaEkonomerna’s operating force in all social activities within the student union. The team of 6 works during all LundaEkonomerna’s events to make sure everything is perfect from food to
music and bartending.

Social Committee
The Social Committee is devoted to making the social life for members
more fun and rewarding by creating themed events throughout the
year. The events vary from relaxed activities to classic traditional Lund
banquets.

Treasury
The main function of the Treasury is to support and alleviate the Treasurer in tasks related to the financial accounting of the union. The Treasury’s main tasks and responsibilities consist of handling the influx of receipts, handling the current accounting and bookkeeping of the union’s
transactions and assisting the Treasurer in additional various financial
administration tasks.

Vieriet
The Vieri Project arranges both big and small events to show the union’s
gratitude towards the passion the active members show in their engagement for LundaEkonomerna. This is done by creating a social platform for active members where they can integrate between the three
different legs of committees.

WILMA
WILMA is a mentorship programme for students studying at LUSEM and
female business mentors with experience from the working life. WILMA
mentors can be found in different companies and areas, but they are all
driven and successful women who want to inspire and develop others.

Öresund Linking Minds - Paused 19/20
Öresund; Linking Minds is a case competition where 20 students from
LUSEM and 20 students from CBS have the unique opportunity to establish international contacts and develop their teamwork, public speaking and case solving skills.

